
MARKETING & M.I.C.E INTERN

Reports to: Head of Marketing & Communications

Date: 6 months minimum from March 2018

Profile required: Marketing/ Communications/Tourism

Summary of position

Working on a practical basis in a UK incoming tour operator the intern will mainly assist the Marketing 

department on all their internal processes: creating content, updating our tools and on all our external 

communications. The intern will gain significance experience from working on different markets (French, 

German, Italian, North American…) and fulfilling diverse tasks. 

1. MARKETING

› PRODUCT

 Regular update on the product knowledge

 Source of ideas on ways to improve our offers and marketing tools

› COMMUNICATIONS

 Create presentations

 Take responsibility of our internal newsletter

 Assist on the creation of our newsletters

 Assist on the creation and update of internal tools 

› EVENT MANAGEMENT

 Assist on the organisation of international trade fairs and workshops 

 Management of their logistics 

› PRESS RELATIONS

 Take responsibility of the M.I.C.E  PR: creating regular press releases and building a database 

 Assist on the company’s PR duties

2. M.I.C.E

 Create M.I.C.E presentations

 Assist the M.I.C.E department as requested

 Regular update of the database and product knowledge

3. INTERN DUTIES

 Answer any correspondence on day of receipt

 Assist on office duties (such as taking calls for example)

 Perform all other duties as assigned

POSITION DESCRIPTION

RESPONSIBILITIES

 Fluency in French & English is essential (German, Italian or Spanish is a plus)

 Majoring in Marketing, Communications, Events or similar discipline

 A positive attitude with the drive and work ethic to meet targets

 Detail-orientated and analytical

 Excellent organisational skills

 Creative, able to ‘think outside the box’

 Excellent written and oral communication skills

 Good telephone manner

 Able to work independently, self-directed and take on initiatives

 Excellent Time-Management, able to deal with last minute requests

 Possesses strong proficiency in MS Office applications (Excel, PowerPoint and Word)
 Experience with CRM, Wix and a Mailchimp system a plus

 Experience in the Tourism industry a plus

REQUIERED SKILLS & EXPERIENCES

PLEASE APPLY BY SENDING YOUR CV AND COVER LETTER TO:

mathilde.bacq@e-voyages.co.uk

mailto:Mathilde.bacq@e-voyages.co.uk

